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Cleveland Transformation Alliance joins Community Shares

CLEVELAND – Greater Cleveland Community Shares has added a new member nonprofit: The Cleveland Transformation Alliance.

Each year, Community Shares launches workplace giving campaigns in a diverse group of 90 Greater Cleveland workplaces, including the City of Cleveland, Cleveland Municipal School District, Tucker Ellis LLP, and many other private businesses throughout Northeast Ohio. With the addition of the new member, Community Shares represents 36 innovative nonprofit organizations working on the front lines of social justice.

The Cleveland Transformation Alliance is a public-private partnership dedicated to growing a portfolio of quality district and charter schools. The Alliance works to ensure every child in Cleveland attends a quality school, and every neighborhood has great schools from which families can choose.

“The Cleveland Transformation Alliance is honored and excited to be selected to join Greater Cleveland Community Shares as a member organization. Our work to ensure that every Cleveland family is aware of all their K-12 public education options, both district and charter schools, is a commitment to educational equity and social justice. We look forward to sharing our story with area organizations, businesses, and other member organizations through Community Shares’ strong network,” said Executive Director Meghann Marnecheck.

Community Shares’ mission is to support social justice organizations through workplace giving programs and other philanthropic initiatives. Since its inception in 1984, Community Shares has invested nearly $15 million to advance long-term solutions for our community. For more information on Community Shares and its 36 members, visit communityshares.org or call 216-361-9920.
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Community Shares Member Nonprofits
Adoption Network Cleveland • Bellaire-Puritas Development Corporation • Bike Cleveland • Burten, Bell, Carr, Development Inc. • Business Volunteers Unlimited • CityMusic Cleveland • Cleveland Animal Protective League • Cleveland Jobs With Justice • Cleveland MOTTEP • Cleveland Public Theatre • Cleveland Transformation Alliance • Fair Housing Center for Rights & Research • FutureHeights • Greater Cleveland Habitat for Humanity • Heights Community Congress • IRTF • Journey Center for Safety and Healing • Lake Erie Ink • LGBT Community Center of Greater Cleveland • LEAP • May Dugan Center • NAMI Greater Cleveland • NARAL Pro-Choice Ohio Foundation • Near West Theatre • Neighborhood Pets • NEOCH • New Agrarian Center • Planned Parenthood of Greater Ohio • Policy Matters Ohio • Preterm • Providence House • Slavic Village Development • Tremont West Development Corporation • Union Miles Development Corporation • Waterloo Arts • Women’s Recovery Center